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Kaitlin Cooper Photography, a wedding and engagement photography studio in San Diego, California, has acquired the online assets from FineryBoutique.com. The wedding industry has been hit hard throughout the pandemic, and weddings all over the world were postponed and cancelled.
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Since Finery Boutique and Kaitlin Cooper Photography both serve brides, Kaitlin Cooper Photography determined there was an opportunity to serve valuable resources to her readers through an acquisition. The acquisition of online assets happened on September 1, 2021.

FineryBoutique.com is a unique Alabama bridal boutique for brides that enjoy light, airy, and ethereal details. For over 10 years, Finery Boutique has been focused on keeping up with the trends in the wedding industry to provide their brides with elegant and trendy styles.

Along with providing wedding photography services to couples, KaitlinCooper.com focuses on educating couples on the wedding process and how to prepare for their wedding day. From what to do once you get engaged, to planning your engagement session in San Diego, to picking the right venue for your wedding ceremony and reception, KaitlinCooper.com is a go-to resource for San Diego brides and grooms.

Kaitlin Cooper, the owner of KaitlinCooper.com, said, “The addition of online assets from FineryBoutique.com and its viewership will bring additional interest to these resources to help couples plan their weddings and create memorable days for themselves.”

KaitlinCooper.com has absorbed the online assets and resources from Finery Boutique and will continue to evolve over time. This will serve as the landing page for previous FineryBoutique.com content. Any questions about the acquisition details can be sent to KaitlinCooper.com.
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KaitlinCooper.com is a participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising and linking to Amazon.com.© 2023 Kaitlin Cooper Photography - WordPress Theme by Kadence Themes
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